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for the Charles Harken Bullitt Trophy from July 2 to July 17, which was present, the Royal Military College. In a race with Georgetown University on September 25 at Washington, our representatives, John M. McKen, Jr., '40, and Franklin W. Kolk, '41, were dislocated.  

So far as the depression scholars are concerned, advisable the regular individual teaching, two shore schools were held in addition to a Faculty Week two weeks before Registration Day and a Freshman Week the last week before classes. Another shore school was started yesterday afternoon from 4:00 P.M. at the Pavilion with over a hundred cadets attending. These classes will continue for two weeks, covering the entire five-hour and helmsman sheets.  

The First Fall Formal Series was begun last Saturday and will probably continue until November. The schedule of intercollegiate races has not yet been announced.

Outing Club Will Hold Meeting Tomorrow  
Mountain-climbing Is Set for Weekend  
Activists of the M.I.T. Outing Club will begin with the showing of a motion picture film entitled "Rock Climbing in the Dolomite Alps", at the first meeting of the season to be held tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. in room 129-P. Plans for the fall programs will also be discussed.

A mountain climbing trip to the Presidential Range of the White Mountains is scheduled for this coming weekend. Members will leave early Saturday morning equipped with sleeping bags for camping in shelters at Hermit Lake, Mount Washington.

Dean's List  
(Continued from page 1)  
The third list is kept on the teachers' rolls.  
Ever since the depression scholars have been discussed, a new record, 785, or 37 per cent was made, indicating a record of 732, or 37 per cent was made, indicating that Technology scholarship is at present at about 2 per cent lower than the peak year of 1930.  

But I believe there is plenty of it, for every student is capable of a healthy, body-building sport, and who does not wish to play seven or eight hours every night, as will keep a good student in good standing.

Eugene George Richter, '40, Drexel  
In the world of physical fitness the mental alertness I feel that on the basis of 20 hours per week spent on a school and I think that he is best in speed or hours in sleeping and 1 or more hours in athletics or other physical exercise. How much time should be spent in studying courses, but a Tech man ought to complete his assignments for the next day and then do whatever he pleases with his time. There may not be much of this time, but one can have plenty of fun in it.

M.1.T. Outing Club will begin with the showing of a motion picture film entitled "Rock Climbing in the Dolomite Alps".

Cora Agee, XVII, '41, Phi Beta Kappa, Mass.  
In most cases the classes are wired over a period from 9 to 11. I think it may be arranged so that all classes will end by 11 a.m. in order to go in as usual or to outdoor instruction in the evening.

Edward F. Thode, X, '42, West Medford  
In order to maintain a creditable rating a man must be in good health. I think that it is best to sleep 9 or 10 hours a day in sleeping and 1 or more hours in athletics or other physical exercise. How much time should be spent in studying courses, but a Tech man ought to complete his assignments for the next day and then do whatever he pleases with his time. There may not be much of this time, but one can have plenty of fun in it.  
O.A.S.  
"And here's what we could man a fleet with the fellows asking for Chesterfields today!"  

Millions of smokers are signing up with Chesterfields... glad to find a cigarette that has what they want... refreshing MILDNESS... better TASTE... pleasing AROMA...

And here's why... Chesterfields give you the best ingredients a cigarette can have... mild ripe tobacco... and desires. With the last two, I believe that a well-rounded life here. Classes from nine to five; afternoon from five to eight; mental relaxation combined with sleep from six to eight; and study from eight to midnight. The rest of the time should be spent in sleep. This program will remain from 7 to 11. Instructors take up 24 hours; study, 16 hours; athletics, 1 hour; mental relaxation, 10 hours; and sleep, 56 hours.
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Smith, Brown, Navy, and Princeton, as well as Technology and the Royal Military College. In a race with Georgetown University on September 25 at Washington, our representatives, John M. McKen, Jr., '40, and Franklin W. Kolk, '41, were dislocated.  

So far as the depression scholars are concerned, advisable the regular individual teaching, two shore schools were held in addition to a Faculty Week two weeks before Registration Day and a Freshman Week the last week before classes. Another shore school was started yesterday afternoon from 4:00 P.M. at the Pavilion with over a hundred cadets attending. These classes will continue for two weeks, covering the entire five-hour and helmsman sheets.  

The First Fall Formal Series was begun last Saturday and will probably continue until November. The schedule of intercollegiate races has not yet been announced.
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Activists of the M.I.T. Outing Club will begin with the showing of a motion picture film entitled "Rock Climbing in the Dolomite Alps", at the first meeting of the season to be held tomorrow at 8:00 p.m. in room 129-P. Plans for the fall programs will also be discussed.

A mountain climbing trip to the Presidential Range of the White Mountains is scheduled for this coming weekend. Members will leave early Saturday morning equipped with sleeping bags for camping in shelters at Hermit Lake, Mount Washington.
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